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Abstract: Forest tickets refer to a type of forest resource usufruct certificate characterized by “cooper-
ative operation, quantification of rights and interests, free circulation, and guaranteed dividends”.
It is an important means to build a market-oriented mechanism for realizing the value of ecolog-
ical resources. Incomplete information, based on field survey data from thirteen villages in eight
townships (towns) in Sanming City, Fujian Province, China, and a binary logit model were used
to explore the moderating effects of factors affecting farmers’ willingness to participate in forest
ticket trading, the heterogeneity of farmers, and social capital. We found the following: In an envi-
ronment with incomplete information, farmers’ willingness to participate in forest ticket trading is
influenced by heterogeneity expectations, social capital, government propaganda, and individual
family characteristics. There are certain differences in the influencing factors and degree of farmers’
willingness to participate in forest ticket trading among different groups of farmers with different
levels of education and part-time employment. Social capital can strengthen the positive impact
of income expectations and policy sustainability expectations, and alleviate the negative impact of
risk expectations.

Keywords: forest ticket trading; farmers’ willingness; incomplete information; influencing factors;
binary logit model

1. Introduction

Guided by the global sustainable development goals, the harmonious advancement of
socioeconomic development and ecological conservation has emerged as a pressing need
of our time [1]. Forest resources, being vital components of the Earth’s ecosystem, play an
indispensable role in maintaining ecological balance, enhancing living environments, and
regulating the global climate [2]. As a major holder of forestry resources worldwide [3],
China boasts collective forestlands that account for 60% of the national forest area, implicat-
ing over 100 million farm households and 500 million farmers. These areas significantly
overlap with regions historically involved in revolutions, ethnic minority regions, border
areas, and economically underdeveloped zones, making them pivotal battlefields for ad-
vancing rural revitalization and achieving common prosperity [4]. In recent years, China’s
forestry sector has witnessed rapid growth, with its output value soaring to 8.04 trillion
yuan by 2022, marking a multiplication of over 3000 times compared to the founding
period of the People’s Republic [5]. Accompanying this, ecological restoration efforts have
proven highly effective, with China leading the world in afforestation, contributing approx-
imately 70% of the globe’s total area. Notably, the forestry sector has not only facilitated
the transformation of rural economies but also provided employment for over 52 million
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individuals [6], thereby solidifying its position as a robust catalyst for rural rejuvenation
and green economic transition.

However, the long-term development of forestry still faces significant challenges
such as insufficient capital investment and inadequate financing mechanisms [7,8]. As
the main body of the forestry economy, forestry farmers have limited financing channels
and high financing costs, which limit the improvement of income and welfare [9,10]. In
response to these challenges, since 2008, China has embarked on collective forest tenure
reforms, endeavoring to empower forest right holders and facilitating land transfer and
mortgaging, thus carving new paths for forestry capital operations [11]. Despite continuous
policy endeavors to innovate with diversified financing mechanisms and broaden funding
avenues, the disparity between supply and demand for forestry capital remains acute.
Structural issues within the forestry capital market, including inadequate investment and a
reliance on singular financing channels, persist as formidable challenges [10,11].

In this context, Sanming City, situated in Fujian Province, China, stands as a forefront
runner in the realm of Collective Forestry Tenure Reform, having innovatively initiated
the Forest Ticket System in 2019. This pioneering system is meticulously designed to
invigorate the rural collective forestland resources by leveraging the financial prowess of
forest tickets. It seeks to facilitate the asset securitization and market circulation of forestry
resources, fostering an efficacious interface between resources, capital, and the marketplace.
By enhancing the monetization of ecological assets, it paves the way for augmenting rural
incomes. Central to this systemic blueprint are the hallmarks of “collaborative operations,
quantified rights, unfettered liquidity, and assured dividends”, strategically aimed at
transcending the confines of conventional forestry management paradigms and catalyzing
the modern transformation of the forestry economy.

Despite the initial successes of the forest ticket reform, the current implementation of
the forest ticket system remains heavily government-driven and reliant on public funds,
with limited participation from private capital and insufficient trading activity in forest
tickets. Central to the objectives of the forest ticket system is the need for these instruments
to circulate in the open market, a crucial step toward revitalizing collective forest resources.
Here, small-scale forest farmers constitute the bedrock of the forest ticket trading market
and are key stakeholders in the system; their active engagement is vital for the sustain-
ability of the forest ticket system. Nonetheless, in practice, the system has encountered
hurdles in attracting and accommodating these farmers, resulting in lower-than-anticipated
participation levels and a sluggish trading pace, thereby impeding the full realization of
market-oriented circulation for forest tickets [12].

So, what exactly restricts farmers from participating in forest ticket trading? The
core lies in exploring how the innovative forestry financing model of forest vouchers
can be accepted by farmers in complex decision-making environments. Previous studies
have revealed three key influencing dimensions: Firstly, macro external environmental
factors, such as urban expansion and policy orientation, indirectly affect the transaction
decisions of farmers by influencing the stability of forest land rights [13,14]. Secondly, the
micro level environmental characteristics cover the social network, information accessibility,
investment opportunities, and diversified expectations of farmers, which directly affect their
willingness to participate [15–17]. Furthermore, the individual characteristics of farmers
themselves, such as educational resources and family asset status, are also important
considerations [18]. It is particularly noteworthy that small-scale forest farmers, due to
their limited education level and information channels, often have an opaque decision-
making environment, which directly affects their understanding and acceptance of forest
tickets [19,20]. The quality and quantity of information, as well as the means of obtaining
it, are the foundation of farmers’ behavioral choices [21,22].

Despite notable advancements in the investigation of farmer conduct, financial mecha-
nisms in forestry, and the nascent forest ticket system, empirical inquiries into this inno-
vative financing model, particularly the forest ticket, remain underdeveloped, a shortfall
exacerbated within the milieu of incomplete farmer information. Concurrently, given farm-
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ers’ pivotal role as the nucleus of the forestry economy, a chasm persists in understanding
their behavioral dynamics within the realm of forest ticket transactions. Therefore, this
study focuses on farmers as the micro-subject. Through field research and questionnaire
surveys, combined with the characteristics of forest tickets as a new thing and the limita-
tions of the information environment of farmers, it deeply analyzes the factors that affect
the willingness of farmers to trade forest tickets, and explores the regulatory effect of social
capital. This not only provides empirical support for the optimization design of ticket
systems and the improvement of market efficiency, but also identifies practical obstacles
to the promotion of forest ticket systems. It provides guidance for policy innovation to
solve forestry financing difficulties and promote win-win cooperation between forestry and
ecology, fills the gap in research on forest ticket systems from the perspective of farmers,
and demonstrates significant theoretical value and practical significance.

Furthermore, as the world’s foremost developing nation, China shares commonalities
with other developing economies in its urban–rural bifurcation, the challenge of effectively
gathering farmer information, and the traditional features of rural social capital. The extent
to which farmers acknowledge and embrace the nascent forest ticket trading paradigm,
along with their subsequent willingness to engage, emerges as a pivotal determinant
influencing the efficacy of this policy instrument. Thus, investigating Chinese farmers’
inclination towards engaging in forest ticket transactions amidst an incomplete information
scenario is instrumental in unraveling the fundamental mechanics and behavioral logic
inherent to China’s forest tenure transformation. It serves as a beacon, offering valuable
insights for the design and execution of comparable policy interventions in varied inter-
national settings. Concurrently, this line of inquiry amplifies the theoretical breadth of
forestry economics, highlighting its multifaceted significance across empirical analyses,
comparative studies, and theoretical explorations.

2. Theoretical Analysis and Research Hypotheses
2.1. Forest Ticket System: Operational Mechanism and Current Trading Status
2.1.1. The Origin of the Forest Ticket System

Sanming City, located within Fujian Province, serves as a pivotal collective forest
region in China and was the pioneering comprehensive pilot city for national forestry
reform and development. Following the enactment of the collective forest rights system
reform, Sanming City implemented a policy that partitioned forest lands among households,
thereby enabling independent operation by local farmers. Despite this initiative, issues
emerged due to the fragmented nature of forest rights and the dearth of technical expertise
and financial resources among forest farmers during the management process. This led to a
decline in forest stand quality and exacerbated challenges related to financing, circulation,
and monetization for farmers. In response to these challenges, the Shaxian District of
Sanming City initiated its exploration from the standpoint of forestry financing, devising
a collective forest cooperative operation model characterized by “co-owned equity, co-
managed operations, shared capital, and mutual-profit”. Legally, this model quantifies
the cooperative forest assets into tradable shares known as ‘forest tickets’. At a landmark
event, in November 2019, 11,700 forest tickets were issued collectively in Chonghou Village
and Yuzhu Village of Gaosha Town, amounting to a total value of 1.17 million yuan.
These tickets were distributed amongst the village collective and individual villagers.
Subsequently, the Sha County Rural Commercial Bank extended a substantial credit line
of 80 million yuan to encompass the entire population of both villages. This innovative
approach not only addresses the pressing issues faced by forest farmers but also provides a
viable framework for leveraging forest resources and enhancing their economic potential
through a novel financial instrument—the forest ticket system.

By the close of 2019, the Forestry Bureau of Sanming City promulgated the “Sanming
City Forest Ticket Management Regulations,” outlining the legal framework for forest tick-
ets. These regulations defined forest tickets as legally tradable, pledgeable, and redeemable
equity certificates issued by entities including state-owned forest farms, leading forestry
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enterprises, village collective economic organizations, and other participating enterprises
or individuals engaged in afforestation or the management of existing forests. The quantity
of issued forest tickets corresponds directly to the investment proportion contributed by the
cooperating village collectives, units, or individuals. In 2020, building upon this foundation,
the initial management measures underwent modification and enhancement, culminating
in the widespread promotion of a forest ticket system within Sanming City, emphasizing
“cooperative operation, quantified rights and interests, free circulation, and guaranteed
dividends” as its core features. By June 2022, this transformative reform had expanded to
over 200 villages, units, and individuals across 12 counties and cities in the region, covering
a cooperative forest area of 150,000 acres and issuing forest tickets valued at 185 million
yuan. The reform has thus far benefited 16,000 households and 67,200 individuals, with
an average forest ticket allocation of 736 yuan per villager. The forest ticket reform has
effectively addressed the “five major challenges” in forestry, namely financing, forest rights
transfer, the realization of forest resources, the improvement of forest stand quality, and
fostering a mutually beneficial scenario. The outcomes have been significant, demonstrat-
ing that this innovative financial mechanism has not only revolutionized the way forestry
resources are managed and utilized but also delivered tangible benefits to a large number
of stakeholders.

2.1.2. Operating Mechanism of Forest Ticket System

The operation of the forest ticket system is based on joint operation, with state-owned
forest farms having absolute controlling rights, holding more than 50% of the shares, and
undertaking the entire process of forest land management. Village collective economic
organizations and their members invest in forest land management rights and forest
ownership, holding forest tickets in proportion to their equity, but do not participate in
specific business activities, and are only responsible for assisting and cooperating with
forest land management. The government is responsible for guiding and regulating, thus
forming a multi-party cooperative forest ticket system. The term of cooperative operation
is generally one rotation period. Secondly, the quantitative allocation of tickets is carried
out, with the issuing of forest tickets, and a reasonable determination of the base price
of “cooperative assets” and the shares of each shareholding entity is made. In terms of
profit distribution, the total timber sales revenue of the jointly operated trees during the
intermediate and main logging periods, minus production costs, will be distributed among
the remaining operating profits according to the proportion of forest tickets held by the
cooperating parties. Finally, it is necessary to carry out market-oriented transactions of
forest tickets, allowing them to be listed for trading in the property rights center and
applying for pledged loans from financial institutions. Before the trading platform is
established, farmers must register with the village committee for transactions, and the
village committee will request the forest farm to change its property rights. Otherwise, the
transaction will be invalid. In addition, state-owned forestry enterprises and institutions
provide a cushion. If forest ticket holders want to withdraw from cooperative operations,
they can apply. State owned forestry enterprises and institutions should repurchase the
cooperative operation at an annual simple interest rate of 3% based on the amount of forest
ticket investment (Figure 1).
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2.1.3. Current State of Forest Ticket Trading

Under the prevailing forest ticket management framework, for administrative expe-
diency, the forest tickets held by villagers are restricted to circulation within the confines
of their village or between affiliated forest farms. However, with the establishment of a
dedicated forest ticket trading platform, these tickets are poised to enjoy free trade via
the platform. As of July 2022, only a handful of villages, such as Lishu Village in Xiamao
Town, have experimented with internal forest ticket transactions, with modest transaction
volumes ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 yuan. The main participants in these transactions
include ordinary farmers, forest farms, and village administration offices.

According to survey data, more than half of the farmers are unwilling to participate in
forest ticket trading, accounting for 61.87% of the sample size. Among the farmers who
are willing to participate in forest ticket trading, 24.49% of them hold a cautious attitude
and choose to buy or sell according to the situation. In addition, more farmers, accounting
for 44.9%, are willing to buy forest tickets. When queried about motivations for engaging
in forest ticket trading, more than 70% of the farmers express optimism regarding the
future growth potential of forest tickets and are eager to be early adopters, while another
considerable portion cites the alleviation of production and living expenses as a driving
factor. On the contrary, the primary reasons behind farmers’ disinclination to participate in
forest ticket trading are twofold: First, the trading channels remain underdeveloped, with
many farmers lacking awareness about the tradability of forest tickets or understanding the
specifics of the trading process. Secondarily, the current nominal value of forest tickets is
perceived as relatively low, coupled with a small average holding per farmer. Consequently,
farmers perceive the potential gains from trading to be limited.

2.2. Economic Analysis of Farmer Participation in Forest Ticket Trading under
Incomplete Information

Although the behavior of farmers has diverse characteristics, their decision-making
can still be considered as economic behavior. Under the theoretical framework of rational
small-scale farming theory and maximizing utility theory, the basis for whether farmers
participate in forest ticket trading decisions is mainly whether the expected benefits gener-
ated after the transaction exceed the expected costs, in order to achieve risk minimization
and profit maximization. Let U be the total utility of farmers, and the decision function for
their participation in forest ticket trading be expressed as follows:

U = [E(X)− E(C)] > 0 (1)
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Among them, E (X) is the expected return of participating in forest ticket trading,
E (C) is the expected cost of farmers participating in the transaction. If [E (X)− E (C)] > 0,
farmers will tend to participate in forest ticket trading, otherwise, they will not participate.
In theory, the optimal decision point for farmers will be at dU/dx = 0, which maximizes
expected utility. At this point, the marginal utility of increasing one unit of forest ticket
trading is equal to its marginal cost. However, in the actual decision-making process of
farmers, their risk preference will affect the shape of their utility curve. Risk averse farmers
will prefer deterministic returns with a relatively flat utility curve, while risk averse farmers
prefer steep utility curves, indicating their willingness to bear more uncertainty for high
returns under high risk.

In a sense, the essence of decision-making is the process of collecting, transmitting,
processing, transforming, and ultimately outputting information, and information is the
soul of decision-making. However, in reality, farmers cannot have complete information
about forest ticket trading, and the different information they have can lead to different
judgments of risk and benefit, which in turn leads to a deviation between their expected
returns on forest ticket trading and the actual average return F (X). Due to incomplete
information, it is assumed that the expected income of farmers is the actual average income
multiplied by a certain discount ratio , which is a function of the information m related
to forest ticket transactions owned by farmers. m and the actual average income F (X)
are independent of each other; in addition, E (C) mainly includes two costs. On the one
hand, for farmers willing to sell their forest tickets, it means giving up the future income
represented by the forest tickets for the income provided by selling the ticket. For farmers
willing to buy forest tickets, it means giving up the funds from buying the forest tickets,
funds that could have been used for other investments that may provide income, which
is an opportunity cost. On the other hand, farmers need to pay a certain amount in time
and money costs for negotiation, supervision, and other aspects to find ideal trading
partners and successfully achieve transactions. Therefore, under incomplete information,
the decision function of forest ticket trading for farmers becomes the following:

U(m) = [µ(m)× F(X)− E(C)] > 0 (2)

From the above decision function, it can be seen that when U (m) < 0, there are two
paths to adjust the decision of farmers in forest ticket trading: path one is to alleviate the
degree of incomplete information, that is, to correct the value of µ(m). Path two is to take
certain measures to reduce the expected cost of participating in forest ticket exchanges
for farmers.

2.3. Theoretical Framework and Research Hypotheses

This research centers on the pivotal dependent variable: farmers’ willingness to par-
take in forest ticket transactions. It comprehensively merges essential tenets from farmer
behavior theory, anticipated utility theory, social cognition theory, and social capital theory,
alongside pertinent economic analyses, culminating in the construction of a rigorous theo-
retical framework (Figure 2). This framework believes that the heterogeneity expectations
of farmers for forest ticket trading, including cost expectations, benefit expectations, risk
expectations, and policy sustainability expectations, as well as their level of understand-
ing of forest tickets and their trading, social capital levels, government propaganda, and
individual and family characteristics, will directly affect their willingness to participate
in forest ticket trading. Social capital can also influence farmers’ trading willingness by
influencing their heterogeneity expectations, exerting a moderating effect.
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Specifically, according to the expected utility theory, in the decision-making process of
farmers, their heterogeneous expectations of the benefits, costs, risks, and policy sustain-
ability of forest ticket trading directly shape the intensity of their participation motivation.
Hastings and Tejeda-ashton [23] pointed out that only by accurately evaluating the expected
costs, benefits, and risks of investment projects can rational investment decisions be made.
Forestry, as a relatively high-risk industry, has weak capacities for farmers to cope with
natural and market risks. Their economic activities often tend to follow the “safety first”
rule of thumb. When farmers anticipate higher uncertainty in the environment, market, and
behavior of their counterparts, it becomes more detrimental for them to engage in forest
ticket trading. Moreover, as micro-entities, farmers possess dual identities as economic
and social individuals. The introduction of forest tickets represents a localized exploration,
which can be regarded as a contract between local governments and farmers. When farmers
have sufficient confidence in the forest ticket system, they will make reasonable plans based
on the anticipated policy trajectory, aiming to maximize their own utility. Conversely,
if farmers perceive policy volatility or unpredictability in the future, leading to low ex-
pectations of policy continuity, their participation in forest ticket trading may become
more cautious and conservative due to the increased difficulty or risk associated with
rational decision-making [24,25]. Based on the above analysis, the following hypotheses
are proposed:

H1. Income expectations positively influence farmers’ willingness to engage in forest ticket trading;

H2. Cost expectations negatively impact farmers’ willingness to engage in forest ticket trading;

H3. Risk expectations negatively affect farmers’ willingness to engage in forest ticket trading;

H4. Expectations of policy continuity positively affect farmers’ willingness to engage in forest
ticket trading.

Incorporating the Theory of Planned Behavior, it is posited that a thorough under-
standing precedes farmers’ engagement, with their level of cognition toward the subject
matter directly or indirectly influencing their preference tendencies and willingness to
participate [26]. Firstly, heightened comprehension by farmers of the conceptual, intrinsic,
economic, and ecological facets of forest tickets heightens the probability of their involve-
ment in trading, fostering a favorable behavioral attitude. Conversely, deeper familiarity
with the specifics of forest tickets and the mechanics of trading simplifies the process, foster-
ing a sense of manageable control over the activity [27]. Based on social capital theory, rural
China is characterized by a distinct “hierarchical pattern,” marked by close-knit neighbor-
hood relationships, solid acquaintance networks, and frequent group activities. Individuals
exchange information extensively to make more informed decisions [28–30]. Consequently,
the social capital of farmers, encompassing social networks [31,32], social trust [33,34], so-
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cial norms [35,36], and social participation, positively influences their productive activities,
thereby affecting their willingness to engage in forest ticket transactions. Furthermore,
social capital diminishes anticipated transaction costs and risks through improved in-
formation flow, trust building, and collective action capabilities, thus fostering greater
enthusiasm for participation and mitigating or moderating the impact of heterogeneous
expectations on farmers’ willingness to engage in forest ticket transactions [37]. External
factors, such as the information environment, also come into play. Official propaganda, as
a key source of information, positively contributes to elevating farmers’ knowledge levels
and receptiveness. Perceptions of strong government endorsement for forest tickets and
the tangible benefits they bring encourage proactive engagement in trading. Consequently,
the government’s promotional efforts and the establishment of trading policies have a
profound bearing on farmers’ willingness to engage in forest ticket transactions [38]. Based
on the above analysis, the following hypotheses are proposed:

H5. Farmers’ awareness of forest tickets has a positive impact on their willingness to participate in
forest ticket trading;

H6. Social capital has a positive impact on the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket
trading;

H7. Social capital can alleviate or enhance the impact of heterogeneity expectations on farmers’
willingness to participate in forest ticket trading;

H8. Government propaganda has a positive impact on the willingness of farmers to participate in
forest ticket trading.

Furthermore, individuals with varying preferences assume distinct social roles in
reality, which are predominantly expressed through characteristics such as educational
attainment and income level. These characteristics, in turn, influence personal preferences
and subsequently shape behavioral choices. This suggests that reinforcing the distinct
social roles of individuals can significantly affect their varied behavioral patterns [39]. On
the other hand, considering that the rationality of farmers is shaped by certain choices and
constraints, their actions are grounded in the resources at their disposal. Therefore, this
study aims to elucidate how the resource endowments of different farmers influence their
intention to engage in forest ticket trading. It selects variables such as the age, gender, level
of education of the household head, whether they serve as village cadres, the number of
laborers, total annual household income, and whether they engage in part-time work to
represent the individual and family characteristics of farmers, and proposes the following
hypothesis:

H9. Individual family characteristics significantly affect farmers’ willingness to engage in forest
ticket trading.

3. Methods
3.1. Overview of the Research Area

Sanming City is located in the western part of Fujian Province, China, with a total
area of 22,900 square kilometers. It has one city, two districts, and eight counties under
its jurisdiction, with a permanent population of 2.49 million. In 2022, the gross domestic
product of Sanming City was 311.014 billion yuan, a year-on-year increase of 3.1%. The
forestry output value was 11.356 billion yuan, a year-on-year increase of 3.6%. As of the end
of 2021, the forest area of Sanming City was 1.8968 million hectares, accounting for 82.6%
of the total land area. The forest area was 1.812 million hectares, with a forest coverage rate
of 78.88%. The forest volume was 191 million cubic meters, and the average per mu forest
volume was 8.8 cubic meters, ranking first among all districts and cities in the province.
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3.2. Data Sources

The data in this article are sourced from a questionnaire survey conducted twice in
December 2021 and July 2022 in eight townships and thirteen villages under the jurisdic-
tions of Shaxian District, Yong’an City, Jiangle County, and Taining County in Sanming
City, Fujian Province. A questionnaire survey and in-depth interviews were conducted
on the basic information, forest management status, information resources, forest ticket
awareness, transaction status, and transaction willingness of farmers holding forest tickets
at various research points. A total of 266 questionnaires were collected during the survey,
of which 257 were valid, with an effective rate of 96.6%.

3.3. Basic Characteristics of Samples

In this article, we chose the head of the household as the research object, so the sample
size of males is relatively large, accounting for 77.82%, and females account for 22.18%. In
terms of age, the population age group with the largest proportion is 51–60, accounting
for 38.91%, and the aging phenomenon is relatively serious. In terms of education level,
only 53.3% have a junior high school or higher education, indicating a relatively low level
of education. From the perspective of part-time employment, only 45.14% of them are
administrative farmers, indicating a relatively severe degree of part-time employment
among farmers. From the perspective of the characteristics of rural households, the number
of household laborers is mainly no more than four, and most families can achieve an annual
income of over 20,000 yuan. In summary, the characteristics of the sample farmers are
basically in line with the current situation of rural society in China and indicate good
representation (Table 1).

Table 1. Basic characteristics of sample farmers and respondents.

Feature Indicators Options Frequency Ratio (%)

Personal
characteristics

Gender
Male 200 77.82

Female 57 22.18

Age (years)

[0,30] 4 1.56
(30,40] 20 7.78
(40,50] 46 17.90
(50,60] 100 38.91

Over 60 87 33.85

Education level

Unschooled 32 12.45
Primary school 88 34.24

Junior high school 84 32.68
High school and above 53 20.62

Whether they serve as a
village cadre

Yes 77 29.96
No 180 70.04

Whether they work
concurrently

Yes 141 54.86
No 116 45.14

Family
characteristics

Total annual household
income (10,000 rmb)

2 and below 58 22.57
(2,5] 73 28.40
(5,8] 50 19.46

(8,15] 51 19.84
Over 15 25 9.73

Number of household
members in the labor

force (person)

2 and below 120 46.69
(2,4] 119 46.30

Over 4 18 7.00

3.4. Model Building

The dependent variable studied in this article is the willingness of farmers to partici-
pate in forest ticket trading, with values of 1 (willing to participate in forest ticket trading)
or 0 (unwilling to participate in forest ticket trading), which indicate a binary variable.
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Therefore, we chose a binary logit regression model to further explore the influencing
factors for farmer participation in forest ticket trading. The logit regression model with Xj
as the independent variable is constructed as follows:

logitPi = ln
(

Pi

1 − Pi

)
= ∂ +

n

∑
j=1

βjXij + εi (3)

Pi represents the probability that the i-th farmer is willing to participate in forest ticket
trading, ∂ is a constant term, β j is the regression coefficient, n represents the number of
explanatory variables, 1 − Pi is the probability of unwillingness to participate in forest
ticket trading, Pi

1−Pi
represents the proportion of participation in forest ticket trading, and εi

is the error term.

3.5. Variable Selection and Data Processing
3.5.1. Core Independent Variables

The dependent variable studied in this article is the willingness of farmers to trade
forest tickets. Based on theoretical analysis and previous research, four core explanatory
variables were selected: the heterogeneous expectations of farmers (expected returns,
expected costs, expected risks, and expected policy sustainability), social capital level of
farmers (social network, social trust, social participation, and social norms), cognitive level
of farmers on forest tickets, and external environmental factors (this article mainly considers
government propaganda). Due to the many factors that affect the willingness of farmers
to participate in forest ticket trading, the computational workload is large and there may
be multiple collinearity issues when constructing the model. Therefore, this article uses
factor analysis to measure the level of social capital and the level of forest ticket cognition.
Prior to this, reliability and validity tests were conducted on the sample data. The test
results show that the Cronbach’s coefficient (Cronbach’s alpha) values for social capital and
farmers’ forest ticket awareness level were 0.865 and 0.910, respectively, both passing the
difference test. The KMO values were 0.850 and 0.933, respectively, which were higher than
the minimum standard by 0.5. The approximate chi square values of Bartlett’s sphericity
test were 1370.671 (Sig. = 0.000) and 1053.361 (Sig. = 0.000), respectively, indicating good
significance. Therefore, the sample data can be subjected to factor analysis, and the rotated
factor loading matrix is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Rotated factor loading matrix.

Dimension Index Variable Assignment
Component

1 2 3 4

Social network

Are there any relatives or friends who are
village officials or work in government
departments or banks

No = 1, almost no = 2,
generally = 3, relatively

many = 4, very many = 5
- - - 0.793

How many households have relatives and
friends who move around all year round

5 households and below = 1,
6–10 households = 2,

11–15 households = 3, 16–20
households = 4, 20 households

and above = 5

- - - 0.827

The number of people who can borrow
money to assist in times of difficulty

Rarely = 1, relatively few = 2,
generally = 3, relatively

many = 4, very many = 5
- - - 0.810

Social trust

Trust level towards relatives
Very distrusted = 1, not very

trusted = 2, neutral= 3,
relatively trusted = 4, very

trusted = 5

0.763 - - -
The level of trust in the surrounding
villagers 0.750 - - -

The level of trust in village cadres 0.728 - - -
The level of trust in the forest ticket
system and policies 0.751 - - -
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Table 2. Cont.

Dimension Index Variable Assignment Component

1 2 3 4

Social
participation

The frequency of participating in
collective activities organized in the
village Rarely = 1, relatively few = 2,

generally = 3,
relatively many = 4, very

many = 5

- - 0.823 -

The level of daily attention to national
affairs and social news - - 0.805 -

The frequency of making
recommendations in village public affairs
decision-making

- - 0.798 -

Social norms

Believing that establishing good
interpersonal relationships with people
around is helpful for borrowing money Strongly disagree = 1,

somewhat disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, somewhat

agree = 4, strongly agree = 5

- 0.819 - -

It’s not good if everyone participates in
the collective activities in the village and
they don’t participate

- 0.786 - -

The implementation level of regulations
in the village is very high - 0.814 - -

Measurement
results of social

capital level

Characteristic root 2.496 2.271 2.222 2.185
Variance explanatory rate (%) 19.201 17.496 17.089 16.805
Cumulative variance explanatory rate (%) 18.201 36.670 53.760 70.564

Cognitive level
of forest ticket

Forest tickets are voucher for future
participation in dividends

Completely disagree = 1,
disagree = 2, uncertain = 3,

agree = 4, strongly agree = 5

Forest tickets can alleviate the pressure of
production and living funds
Forest tickets are beneficial for improving
the quality of forest land and trees
The future revenue of forest tickets is
related to the benefits of forest
management
Forest tickets have tradability
Participating in forest ticket trading does
not affect forest land ownership
Basic understanding of forest ticket
trading process

Measurement
results of forest

ticket’s
cognitive level

Characteristic root 4.623
Variance explanatory rate (%) 66.042
Cumulative variance explanatory rate (%) 66.042

The measurement results for social capital level show that its cumulative contribution
rate of variance is 70.564%, exceeding 70%, which can better reflect the overall situation of
farmers’ social capital. The calculation formula for social capital is as follows: social capital
= (19.201% × social trust + 17.469% × social norms + 17.089% × social participation +
16.805 × social network)/70.564%, and the scores for each dimension are the standardized
values calculated after extracting common factors. The measurement results for forest ticket
cognitive level show that the cumulative variance contribution rate is 66.042%, which can
reflect the overall situation of farmers’ forest ticket cognitive level.

3.5.2. Control Variables

In addition, previous studies have shown that individual and family characteristics
can have an impact on the behavioral willingness of farmers [40]. Therefore, we introduced
age, gender, education level, whether they serve as a village cadre, and whether they
work part-time, as well as the number of household members in the labor force and total
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household income, as control variables. The specific variable settings and descriptive
statistics are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Variable description and descriptive statistics.

Variable Type Variable Name Assignment Description

Dependent variable Willingness to trade forest tickets 1 = willing; 0 = unwilling

Core independent
variables

Expected revenue
Very small = 1, small = 2, generally = 3, large = 4,

very large = 5
Cost expectations
Risk expectations

Policy sustainability expectations
Forest ticket’s cognitive level

Calculated through factor analysis

Social capital
Social network

Social trust
Social participation

Social norms
Government propaganda With promotion = 1, without promotion = 0

Control variable

Age 30 years old and below = 1, 31–40 = 2, 41–50 = 3,
51–60 = 4, 61 years old and above = 5

Education level Unit: Year
Number of household members in the labor force Unit: Person

Total household income Unit: 10,000 RMB
Whether they serve as a village cadre Yes = 1, No = 0

Whether they concurrently work Yes = 1, No = 0
Gender Male = 1, Female = 0

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Analysis of Influencing Factors on Farmers’ Willingness to Participate in Forest
Ticket Trading
4.1.1. Benchmark Regression Results

We used Stata 15.1 to conduct binary logistic regression analysis on 257 valid instances
of sample data with the core explanatory variable as the independent variable, constructing
Model (1), and added control variables to construct Model (2). The regression results
indicated that after adding control variables, the Pseudo R2 of the model was improved,
which to some extent explains the rationality of the theoretical framework of farmers’
willingness to participate in forest ticket trading constructed earlier. The estimated results
of the model and the marginal effects of each variable are shown in Table 4 of the benchmark
regression results. According to the classification table of Model 1 (Table A1) and Model 2
(Table A2), 89.49% and 90.27% of the values were correctly specified, respectively.

The estimation results of the benchmark regression model (Model (2)) show that all
10 core explanatory variables have a significant impact on the willingness of farmers to
participate in forest ticket trading. Among them, the expected returns, expected risks,
expected policy sustainability, cognitive level of forest tickets, social network, social trust,
and social norms significantly affected the willingness of farmers to participate in forest
ticket trading at the 1% level. Cost expectations and social participation significantly
affected the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading at a 5% level.
Government propaganda had a significant impact on it at a 10% level. In addition, having
a higher level of education, serving as a village cadre, and being purely engaged in forestry
significantly increased the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading.
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Table 4. Regression results of the baseline model.

Willingness to Participate in Forest
Ticket Trading

Model (1) Model (2)

Coefficient Coefficient Marginal Effect

Expected revenue 1.026 *** 0.990 *** 0.067 ***
(4.34) (3.72) (4.47)

Cost expectations −0.568 ** −0.656 ** −0.044 **
(−2.42) (−2.27) (−2.45)

Risk expectations −0.731 *** −0.750 *** −0.051 ***
(−3.35) (−2.96) (−3.23)

Policy sustainability expectations 1.002 *** 1.284 *** 0.087 ***
(3.96) (4.13) (5.03)

Forest ticket’s cognitive level 1.101 *** 1.150 *** 0.077 ***
(4.97) (4.16) (4.32)

Social network
0.870 *** 1.087 *** 0.073 ***

(3.06) (3.01) (3.51)

Social trust
0.715 *** 1.015 *** 0.068 ***

(3.00) (3.32) (3.60)

Social participation 0.583 ** 0.705 ** 0.048 **
(2.15) (2.02) (2.03)

Social norms
1.123 *** 1.245 *** 0.084 ***

(3.54) (3.49) (3.99)

Government propaganda 1.048 ** 1.193 * 0.080 **
(2.01) (1.92) (2.12)

Age 0.147 0.010
(0.44) (0.44)

Education level
0.225 ** 0.015 ***
(2.56) (2.72)

Number of household members in
the labor force

0.034 0.002
(0.15) (0.15)

Total household income
−0.011 −0.001
(−0.73) (−0.72)

Whether they serve as a village cadre 1.690 *** 0.114 ***
(3.10) (2.84)

Whether they concurrently work −1.829 *** −0.123 ***
(−2.86) (−3.15)

Gender
0.649 0.044
(1.04) (1.05)

Constant term
−4.746 *** −8.106 ***

(−3.37) (−3.40)

Observations 257 257 257
Wald chi2(10) 68.10 83.41

Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000
Pseudo R2 0.5994 0.6714

The z statistic is enclosed in parentheses, and “*”, “**”, and “***” indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1%
levels, respectively.

4.1.2. Discussion of Benchmark Regression Results

• Heterogeneity expectations

Specifically, at the 1% level, expected returns had a significant positive effect on the
willingness of farmers to engage in transactions. Hypothesis H1 is supported. For every
unit increase in expected returns, the probability of willingness to engage in transactions
increased by 6.7%. At the 5% level, cost expectations had a significant negative impact on
the willingness of farmers to engage in transactions. Hypothesis H2 is supported. Previous
studies have also shown that the expected benefits of farmers have a significant impact on
their behavioral decision-making, which is consistent with the results of this study [41]. For
every unit increase in cost expectations, the probability of farmers being willing to engage
in transactions decreased by 4.4%. Risk expectation had a significant inhibitory effect on
the willingness of farmers to engage in forest ticket trading at the 1% level. Hypothesis H3
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is supported. For every unit increase in risk expectation, the probability of farmers being
willing to participate in trading decreased by 5.1%. The expectation of policy sustainability
had a positive impact on the willingness of farmers to participate in transactions at a
significance level of 1%. Hypothesis H4 is supported. The more positive the expectation of
farmers for the sustainability of forest ticket policies, the more conducive it was to forming
their willingness to participate in transactions. The probability of farmers being willing to
participate in transactions increased by 8.7% for every unit increase in their expectation of
policy sustainability. Farmers have a rational economic side and an innate trait of pursuing
maximum economic benefits. Therefore, the judgment of costs and benefits is an important
factor affecting their behavioral willingness. At the same time, as a new phenomenon,
in an environment of incomplete information, conservative bounded rational economic
individuals tend to overestimate the risks of unknown decisions and prefer to maintain
the status quo. Therefore, risk expectations will suppress the willingness of farmers to
trade [42]. Farmers with stronger policy sustainability expectations may have a more
optimistic attitude towards the forest ticket system and its related policies, which may
encourage them to try to participate in the trading process. This is consistent with previous
research findings [43].

• Forest ticket’s cognitive level

At a significance level of 1%, the cognitive level of farmers on forest tickets had a
positive impact on their willingness to participate in forest ticket trading, and for every unit
increase in their cognitive level on forest tickets, their probability of participating in forest
ticket trading increased by 7.7%. The higher the level of basic concepts, economic benefits,
and ecological awareness of forest tickets among farmers, the more favorable it was for
them to form a positive attitude towards forest tickets. The more they understand the
basic trading process of forest tickets, the less likely they are to overestimate the obstacles
they may encounter in participating in forest ticket trading, and the reduced cognitive
bias may enhance their willingness to participate in trading, which is similar to the impact
mechanism of farmers’ awareness and willingness to participate in e-commerce in previous
studies [44]. Based on this, hypothesis H5 is confirmed.

• Social capital

Different dimensions of social capital will have a significant impact on the willingness
of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading. Among them, social networks had a
significant promoting effect on the willingness of farmers to engage in forest ticket trading
at the 1% level, and for every additional unit, the probability of farmers being willing
to participate in forest ticket trading increased by 7.3%. Overall, the expansion of social
network scale, the increase in frequency, and the improvement in quality all contribute to
the spillover of policy or transaction information and the dissemination of knowledge [45].
When encountering difficulties, more help may be sought, which is conducive to increasing
the probability of farmers participating. At a significance level of 1%, social trust had a
significant positive effect on the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading,
and for each additional unit, the probability of their willingness to trade increased by 6.8%.
Among farmers, an increase in trust in their loved ones and surrounding villagers can
enhance their expectations of receiving assistance in emergency situations. The trust of
farmers in village officials, forest ticket systems, and related policies to a certain extent
enhances their confidence in the implementation ability of government departments and
related policies, reduces their concerns about policy uncertainty, and thus enhances their
willingness to participate in forest ticket transactions [46]. At a significance level of 5%,
social participation had a promoting effect on the willingness of farmers to engage in
forest ticket trading. With each increase of one unit of social participation by farmers, the
probability of willingness to participate in forest ticket trading increased by 4.8%. The
higher the frequency of farmers regularly paying attention to national affairs or social news,
participating in village collective activities, or actively making suggestions for village public
affairs decisions, the broader their horizons, and the stronger their ability to participate, the
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more likely they are to actively respond to the implementation of the forest ticket system,
and the stronger their willingness to try to participate in forest ticket transactions [47].
At a significance level of 1%, social norms had a positive impact on the willingness of
farmers to engage in forest ticket trading, and for each additional unit, the probability of
farmers participating in forest ticket trading increased by 8.4%. When there are farmers
participating in forest ticket trading in surrounding villages or villages, the demonstration
of successful cases in neighboring villages, or reasons such as comparison and a sense of
belonging, may increase the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading.
Based on this, hypothesis H6 is confirmed.

• Government propaganda

At a significance level of 10%, government promotion had a positive impact on the
willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading, and the probability of farmers
participating in forest ticket trading increased by 8% with government promotion compared
to without government promotion. Hypothesis H8 is confirmed. Previous studies have
shown that government propaganda has a significant promoting effect on the willingness
and behavior of farmers to participate [38,48]. Government propaganda, on the one hand,
boosts the confidence of farmers in the forest ticket system. On the other hand, expanding
the channels for farmers to obtain information related to the forest ticketing system helps to
form their rational cognition and expectations, thereby enhancing their willingness to trade.

• Individual household characteristics

In terms of controlling variables, the benchmark regression results indicate that at the
1% significance level, the head of the household serving as a village cadre has a positive
impact on increasing the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading.
The probability of being willing to trade forest tickets increased by 11.4%, while part-
time employment significantly reduced the willingness of farmers to participate in forest
ticket trading. Compared to pure farmers, the probability of being willing to trade forest
tickets decreased by 12.3%. This may be due to the participation of village cadres in the
implementation of relevant policies. Through training and learning, they have a deeper
understanding of the content of the forest ticket system. At the same time, as local elites,
their social capital is more abundant, they have a wider social network to update their
information reserves in a timely manner, and have a stronger sense of demonstration.
Therefore, their willingness to participate in transactions is stronger. However, some
part-time farmers mainly rely on non-agricultural employment as their main source of
income and do not attach importance to information related to forest land management or
participate in related production activities, so their willingness to participate is not strong.
At the 5% level, the education level of the household head had a significant positive impact
on the willingness of farmers to trade forest tickets. For every one unit increase in education
level, the probability of willingness to trade forest tickets increased by 1.5%. Perhaps due
to the fact that farmers with higher levels of education are more likely to accept the new
concept of forest tickets, have a deeper understanding of related concepts and policies,
and have a more forward-looking awareness, they are more willing to use forest tickets as
an investment tool and show a strong willingness to participate in transactions [49]. The
age, gender, total household income, and labor force of the controlling variables had no
significant impact on the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading. Based
on this, hypothesis H9 is partially supported.

4.2. Heterogeneity Analysis of Willingness of Farmers with Different Characteristics to Participate
in Forest Ticket Trading

Previous studies and benchmark regression results have shown that the individual
or family characteristics of farmers can have an impact on their behavioral intentions. In
order to provide a more intuitive comparison of the factors that affect the willingness of
farmers with different characteristics to participate in forest ticket trading, as well as the
differences in their degree of participation, we also grouped the sample farmers based
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on their part-time work and education level in this section. The regression variables are
centralized to further analyze the factors that affect the willingness of different types of
farmers to trade forest tickets.

4.2.1. Heterogeneity of Differentiation Degree

We divided the sample into non-part-time farmers and part-time farmers based on
their part-time employment situation. The results of benchmark regression, marginal
regression, and inter-group coefficient difference test are shown in Model (3) in Table 5.
According to the classification table of non-part-time famers(Tables A1 and A3) and part-
time farmers (Table A4) in Model 3, 91.38% and 93.62% of the values were correctly specified,
respectively.

Table 5. Part-time situation subgroup.

Willingness to Participate in
Forest Ticket Trading

Model (3)

Non-Part-Time Farmers Part-Time Farmers Coefficient
DifferenceCoefficient Marginal Effect Coefficient Marginal Effect

Expected revenue 0.878 * 0.052 * 1.730 *** 0.086 *** −0.853
(1.71) (1.86) (2.65) (3.60) (p = 0.303)

Cost expectations −1.451 *** −0.087 *** −0.329 −0.016 −1.122 *
(−2.89) (−3.07) (−0.89) (−0.95) (p = 0.072)

Risk expectations −1.365 *** −0.082 *** −1.137 *** −0.057 *** −0.228
(−3.24) (−4.09) (−2.58) (−2.72) (p = 0.708)

Policy sustainability
expectations

2.582 *** 0.154 *** 1.043 ** 0.052 *** 1.540 *
(3.63) (4.80) (2.41) (2.72) (p = 0.064)

Forest ticket’s cognitive level 0.869 0.052 * 1.725 *** 0.086 *** −0.856
(1.61) (1.72) (4.39) (3.86) (p = 0.199)

Social network
1.152 ** 0.069 ** 2.048 *** 0.102 *** −0.895
(2.23) (2.21) (4.48) (4.95) (p = 0.193)

Social trust
1.118 ** 0.067 ** 1.336 *** 0.067 *** −0.218
(2.34) (2.37) (2.84) (3.20) (p = 0.745)

Social participation 1.415 *** 0.085 *** −0.002 −0.000 1.417 *
(2.65) (3.03) (−0.00) (−0.00) (p = 0.093)

Social norms
1.897 ** 0.113 *** 1.560 ** 0.078 *** 0.337
(2.57) (3.32) (2.38) (2.69) (p = 0.732)

Government propaganda 2.159 *** 0.129 *** 1.358 0.068 0.800
(2.97) (3.36) (1.20) (1.45) (p = 0.552)

Control variable Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled

Constant term
−0.517 −2.556 ***
(−1.12) (−4.10)

Observations 116 116 141 141
Wald chi2(16) 39.48 61.78

Prob > chi2 0.0009 0.0000
Pseudo R2 0.7178 0.7471

The z statistic is enclosed in parentheses, and “*”, “**”, and “***” indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1%
levels, respectively.

From the perspective of heterogeneity expectations of farmers, expected returns,
expected risks, and expected policy sustainability had a significant impact on the transaction
willingness of both part-time and non-part-time farmers, which is basically consistent with
the regression results of the overall sample. However, there is a significant difference in
the impact of cost expectations on transaction willingness between non-part-time farmers
and part-time farmers. This is consistent with the research findings of Zhang et al. [18].
Specifically, at a significance level of 1%, cost expectations had a negative impact on the
willingness of non-part-time farmers to participate in forest ticket trading. For every unit
increase in cost expectations, the probability of non-part-time farmers being willing to
participate in forest ticket trading decreased by 8.7%, while the impact of cost expectations
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on the transaction willingness of part-time farmers was not significant. At the same
time, there were differences in the impact of policy sustainability expectations on the
transaction willingness of non-part-time and part-time households. Policy sustainability
expectations had a stronger promoting effect on the transaction willingness of non-part-time
households. For every unit increase in policy sustainability expectations, the probability
of their willingness to participate in transactions increased by 15.4%, while for part-time
households, it increased by 5.2%. The possible reason for the above results is that non-part-
time farmers have a higher degree of dependence on land and more sufficient experience
in forestry production and operation activities. Their sensitivity to the cost of participating
in forest ticket transactions and related policy changes may be higher than that of part-time
farmers. However, for part-time farmers, income from forestry is no longer the main source
of income, and their sensitivity to costs is less than the former. Therefore, cost expectations
have a more significant impact on the willingness of non-part-time farmers, and policy
sustainability expectations have a stronger promoting effect on non-part-time farmers. In
addition, the social participation dimension in social capital had different impacts on the
willingness of part-time and non-part-time households to participate in forest ticket trading.
The impact on the former was not significant, but it had a significant promoting effect on
the latter at the 1% level. As the social participation of non-part-time households increased
by one unit, their willingness to participate in transactions increased by 8.5%. The reason
may be that compared to part-time households, their daily production and life activities are
often concentrated within the village, which is their main scope and channel for obtaining
information. Therefore, the more they participate in village activities or provide suggestions
for decision-making on public affairs in the village, and the more they pay attention to
national affairs and social news on a daily basis, the more it is beneficial for them to obtain
forest ticket systems. Policy-related information, deepening understanding, and forming a
more positive attitude thereby enhance their willingness to trade.

4.2.2. Heterogeneity of Education Level

We divided the surveyed farmers into two groups based on their average years
of education, high and low. The benchmark regression, marginal regression, and inter-
group coefficient difference tests for farmers with different levels of education are shown
in Model (4) in Table 6. According to the classification table of low education level
(Tables A1, A3 and A5) and high education level (Table A6) in Model 4, 96.92% and 93.70%
of the values were correctly specified, respectively. From the regression results, it can be
seen that social participation had a significant difference in the willingness of farmers to
participate in forest ticket trading between the two groups. Compared to the group with
higher education, social participation had a positive promoting effect on farmers’ willing-
ness to participate in trading at a 10% significance level. Moreover, for every one unit
increase in social participation, the probability of farmers being willing to trade increased
by 13.3%. The possible reason is that, on the one hand, farmers with higher education
levels are usually more capable of seeking more job opportunities outside of farming, and
have lower dependence on the income brought by forestry production activities; on the
other hand, farmers with high levels of education have relatively high human capital and a
strong ability to engage in production and operation activities and accumulate wealth [50].
They often form a more rational understanding of forest ticket trading based on their
own situation. Therefore, social participation does not have a significant impact on their
willingness to participate in forest ticket trading. However, frequent participation in village
collective activities and other behaviors can help farmers with low levels of education to
form a certain understanding of the unfamiliar forest tickets, to obtain relevant information,
and to some extent play a positive role in the formation of their willingness.
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Table 6. Education level subgroup.

Willingness to Participate in
Forest Ticket Trading

Model (4)

Low Level of Education High Level of Education Coefficient
DifferenceCoefficient Marginal Effect Coefficient Marginal Effect

Expected revenue 2.056 * 0.070 ** 1.631 *** 0.105 *** 0.425
(1.69) (2.28) (2.81) (4.03) (p = 0.752)

Cost expectations −1.851 −0.063 −0.852 * −0.055 * −0.999
(−1.21) (−1.48) (−1.70) (−1.94) (p = 0.535)

Risk expectations −0.618 −0.021 −0.790 ** −0.051 ** 0.172
(−1.37) (−1.41) (−2.21) (−2.55) (p = 0.764)

Policy sustainability
expectations

3.593 0.122 * 1.090 ** 0.070 *** 2.503
(1.43) (1.81) (2.20) (2.75) (p = 0.327)

Forest ticket’s cognitive level 2.006 *** 0.068 *** 1.578 *** 0.102 *** 0.428
(2.64) (5.76) (4.01) (3.92) (p = 0.616)

Social network
1.457 0.049 1.681 *** 0.109 *** −0.225
(1.04) (1.21) (4.06) (4.66) (p = 0.878)

Social trust
2.121 0.072 1.309 *** 0.085 *** 0.812
(1.25) (1.46) (2.68) (3.28) (p = 0.644)

Social participation 3.920 * 0.133 ** −0.011 −0.001 3.931 *
(1.83) (2.37) (−0.02) (−0.02) (p = 0.075)

Social norms
2.555 * 0.086 *** 1.348 *** 0.087 *** 1.207
(1.69) (2.67) (2.96) (2.88) (p = 0.443)

Government propaganda 2.644 *** 0.089 *** 0.944 0.061 1.701
(3.26) (3.37) (1.05) (1.15) (p = 0.159)

Control variable Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled

Constant term
−3.323 * −0.777 *
(−1.86) (−1.68)

Observations 130 130 127 127
Wald chi2(16) 34.33 58.06

Prob > chi2 0.0049 0.0000
Pseudo R2 0.8020 0.6965

The z statistic is enclosed in parentheses, and “*”, “**”, and “***” indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1%
levels, respectively.

4.3. Analysis of the Regulatory Effect of Social Capital

The social capital of farmers is a mutually beneficial intermediary resource with strong
risk sharing and matching capabilities. On the basis of the previous text, the interaction
terms between social capital and expected returns, risk expectations, cost expectations,
and policy sustainability expectations were included in the regression equation to further
explore the moderating effect of social capital on the heterogeneity expectations of farmers
and their willingness to participate in forest ticket trading. In order to avoid more severe
multicollinearity issues between the core explanatory variable and the interaction term after
incorporating the interaction term into the model, based on the research of Robinson and
Schumacher [51], we centralized the variables before regression to weaken the collinearity
between the single variable and the interaction term. The regression results are shown in
Table 7. The correctly classified values for Model (5)–(7) are 88.72%, 89.49%, and 92.61%
(Tables A7–A9).
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Table 7. Analysis of moderating effect of social capital.

Willingness to Participate in Forest
Ticket Trading Model (5) Model (6) Model (7)

Expected revenue 0.989 *** 0.970 *** 1.474 ***
(4.20) (3.70) (3.81)

Cost expectations −0.568 ** −0.671 ** −1.203 ***
(−2.40) (−2.36) (−2.99)

Risk expectations −0.716 *** −0.739 *** −1.601 ***
(−3.41) (−3.05) (−4.47)

Policy sustainability expectations 0.936 *** 1.222 *** 1.242 ***
(3.76) (4.03) (3.66)

Forest ticket’s cognitive level 1.052 *** 1.117 *** 1.615 ***
(4.86) (4.13) (3.88)

Social Capital Index 4.771 *** 5.920 *** 8.492 ***
(6.35) (6.17) (6.71)

Expected revenue × Social Capital 2.177 ***
(3.58)

Cost expectations × Social Capital −0.703
(−0.97)

Risk expectations × Social Capital 2.040***
(3.56)

Policy sustainability expectations ×
Social Capital

2.958 ***
(4.00)

Government propaganda 1.128 ** 1.301 ** 1.789 *
(2.09) (2.03) (1.95)

Age 0.141 0.152
(0.42) (0.37)

Education level
0.223 ** 0.358 ***
(2.57) (2.94)

Number of household members in the
labor force

0.057 0.123
(0.27) (0.42)

Total household income
−0.007 −0.012
(−0.48) (−0.62)

Whether they serve as a village cadre 1.704 *** 2.465 ***
(3.23) (3.02)

Whether they concurrently work −1.811 *** −2.801 ***
(−3.00) (−2.79)

Gender
0.668 0.271
(1.05) (0.28)

Constant term
−4.444 *** −7.900 *** −6.818 **

(−3.26) (−3.46) (−2.34)

Observations 257 257 257
Wald chi2 69.93 80.56 69.05

Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Pseudo R2 0.5933 0.6676 0.7686

The z statistic is enclosed in parentheses, “*” “**” “***” significantly at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.

According to the results of Model (5) and (6), it can be seen that the impact of variables
such as heterogeneity expectations and social capital index on the willingness of farmers
to participate in forest ticket trading is consistent with the results of Model (1) and (2).
Through Model (7), it can be seen that after decentralization, the interaction term between
income expectations and social capital, risk expectations and social capital, and policy
sustainability expectations and social capital all promote the willingness of farmers to
participate in forest ticket trading at a significance level of 1%, indicating that social
capital strengthens the promoting effect of income expectations and policy sustainability
expectations on farmers’ trading willingness, and alleviates the inhibitory effect of risk
expectations on forest ticket trading willingness. Farmers form a “differentiated pattern”
social circle linked by geography and blood ties due to their long-term living in specific
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geographical locations. On the one hand, social capital, as an important channel for farmers
to obtain information related to forest tickets, plays an important role in breaking down their
cognitive biases. Through the same group effect, knowledge spillovers occur. Moreover,
this transmission process is often based on their own experience, which makes it easier for
farmers to understand and trust, eliminate their unfamiliarity with forest ticket transactions,
reduce their risk expectations and uncertainties, and enhance their willingness to trade.
On the other hand, in a group, the behavior choices of other members often affect an
individual’s value judgment of that behavior. Therefore, pioneers will create a certain role
model effect for followers, because farmers often have cognitive biases in decision-making
and tend to overestimate risk costs when measuring cost–benefit. However, when other
farmers within the group implement relevant behaviors, farmers can effectively observe the
benefits of others and improve their cost–benefit evaluation of participating in forest ticket
trading [52]. However, the interaction term between cost expectations and social capital has
not reached a statistically significant level on the willingness of farmers to trade. The reason
is that although social capital can transmit information about trust, this transmission is
related to the “trust radius” of farmers. Therefore, farmers’ judgment of cost expectations is
still dominated by individual rationality, resulting in social capital not having a significant
alleviating effect [53]. Based on this, hypothesis H7 is partially supported.

5. Conclusions
5.1. Conclusions

Based on micro farmer survey data in Sanming City, Fujian Province, China, a theoret-
ical analysis framework was constructed to examine the factors influencing the willingness
of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading in an incomplete information environment.
The factors influencing the willingness of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading were
empirically tested, and the heterogeneity of farmers’ willingness to participate in forest
ticket trading was examined under different part-time job and educational levels. Further-
more, the moderating effect of social capital was analyzed. The following conclusions can
be drawn from this study:

1. In an environment of incomplete information, the willingness of farmers to participate
in forest ticket trading is influenced by heterogeneous expectations (profit expecta-
tions, cost expectations, risk expectations, and policy sustainability expectations),
social capital, government propaganda, and individual family characteristics.

2. There are certain differences in the influencing factors and degree of willingness
of farmers to participate in forest ticket trading among different groups of farmers
with different levels of education and part-time work. Cost expectations and social
participation have a more significant impact on the transaction willingness of non-
part-time farmers, while policy sustainability expectations have a stronger promoting
effect on non-part-time farmers. Social participation has a more significant impact on
the transaction willingness of farmers with lower levels of education.

3. Social capital plays a moderating role in the impact of expected returns, expected risks,
and expected policy sustainability on the willingness of farmers to participate in forest
ticket trading. Social capital can strengthen the positive impact of expected returns
and expected policy sustainability, and alleviate the negative impact of expected risks.

5.2. Suggestions

Based on the research findings and considering the current situation in the study area,
we propose the following policy recommendations.

Firstly, strengthen social capital and communication. Bolster the social capital of
farmers by leveraging social networks and new media platforms to construct multi-tiered
communication channels. Foster active rural collective activities, enforce democratic over-
sight mechanisms, and thereby boost farmers’ confidence in government policies and forest
ticket transactions. Cultivate rural leaders and influencers to set positive examples and
spearhead broader engagement in the system.
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Secondly, enhance publicity and education. Amplify public awareness campaigns
aimed at educating farmers about the value and utility of forest tickets. Employ a hybrid
strategy combining online and offline outreach to disseminate relevant knowledge and
policy updates, bridging the information divide among farmers. Strengthen grassroot-level
information service systems to provide farmers with easily accessible consultation services.

Thirdly, optimize participation policies. Tailor participation policies to cater to diverse
farmer profiles. For instance, incentivize non-farming professionals and societal investors
by lowering transaction costs and mitigating risk perceptions. Offer financial backing to
farmers who treat forest tickets as investment instruments.

Fourthly, diversify trading targets and value enhancement. Broaden the range of
entities that can trade forest tickets to enhance their intrinsic value. Grounded in sustainable
forest management, develop a green supply chain to imbue forest tickets with greater
economic significance. Work towards the securitization of forest tickets and introduce a
market maker system in secondary markets to boost liquidity and augment farmer incomes.

Fifth, establish a robust trading platform. Create a dedicated forest ticket trading
platform that supplies essential information to buyers and sellers. Rely on regulated
exchanges to standardize transactions, enact appropriate laws, regulations, and trading
norms. Enhance market supervision, encompassing forest resource monitoring, pricing
controls, and so forth. Implement a risk mitigation framework by setting up forestry
insurance schemes against natural hazards, refining the intermediary service ecosystem,
and instituting a legal protection system. Ensuring fair and transparent dealings will
minimize uncertainties and mitigate potential disputes, thereby promoting a stable and
secure environment for farmers to transact in forest tickets.

5.3. Research Limitations and Prospects

Indeed, while this study makes strides in examining the determinants of farmers’
inclination to partake in forest ticket trading and introduces an empirical analysis grounded
in incomplete information theory, several constraints merit acknowledgment:

1. Relying on data sourced from a 2022 field survey conducted in Sanming, Fujian,
China, the generalizability of findings might be circumscribed.

2. While recognizing social capital’s multidimensionality (encompassing social networks,
trust, norms, and participation), capturing its full complexity remains a challenge. Its
intangible qualities necessitate sophisticated measurement techniques, and current
methodologies might inadequately reflect its true impact on farmers’ participatory
inclinations. This could lead to an underestimation of social capital’s pivotal role in
fostering engagement with forest ticket trading.

3. As an innovative financial instrument unique to China’s forestry sector, forest ticket
trading is still in its nascent stages, with comprehensive market dynamics yet to un-
fold. The incomplete information theory framework, though insightful, oversimplifies
the intricate decision-making calculus of farmers in real-world scenarios. Factors
unaccounted for in this study, such as evolving market prices, policy shifts, psycholog-
ical, cultural, and historical nuances, are likely to exert influence on farmers’ decisions
as the system matures. Future research should strive to incorporate these multifaceted
aspects, delving deeper into individual farmers’ experiences, behaviors, and resultant
benefits to enrich our understanding of this emergent economic phenomenon.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Classification matrix for Model (1).

Model (1) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 83 12 95
− 15 147 162

Total 98 159 257

Correctly classified 89.49%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.

Table A2. Classification matrix for Model (2).

Model (2) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 86 13 99
− 12 146 158

Total 98 159 257

Correctly classified 90.27%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.

Table A3. Classification matrix for Model (3) non-part-time farmers group.

Model (3-1) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 43 5 48
− 5 63 68

Total 48 68 116

Correctly classified 91.38%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.

Table A4. Classification matrix for Model (3) part-time farmers group.

Model (3-2) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 44 3 47
− 6 88 94

Total 50 91 141

Correctly classified 93.62%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.
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Table A5. Classification matrix for Model (4) low level of education group.

Model (4-1) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 28 1 29
− 3 98 101

Total 31 99 130

Correctly classified 96.92%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.

Table A6. Classification matrix for Model (4) high level of education group.

Model (4-2) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 61 2 63
− 6 58 64

Total 67 60 127

Correctly classified 93.70%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.

Table A7. Classification matrix for Model (5).

Model (5) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 81 12 93
− 17 147 164

Total 98 159 257

Correctly classified 88.72%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.

Table A8. Classification matrix for Model (6).

Model (6) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 85 14 99
− 13 145 158

Total 98 159 257

Correctly classified 89.49%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.

Table A9. Classification matrix for Model (7).

Model (6) Classification
Actual Values

D ~D Total

Predicted values
+ 87 8 95
− 11 151 162

Total 98 159 257

Correctly classified 92.61%
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= 0.5. True D defined as y != 0.
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